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TRANSACTION 
SIDES PER AGENT

LARGE
BROKERAGES ONLY1

U.S. RESIDENTIAL 
TRANSACTION 

SIDES2

BRAND 
AWARENESS
(UNAIDED)3

COUNTRIES4 OFFICES
WORLDWIDE

AGENTS
WORLDWIDE

17.3 960,000+ 27.0% 95+ 6,986 104,826

10.4 Not 
released 0.4% 5 516 6,500

9.4 120,919 1.9% 30 2,350 36,800

8.7 Not 
released 4.0% 1 1,200 42,000

8.6 730,128 14.0% 34 3,000 84,800

8.2 411,731 19.7% 63 6,900 101,400

7.0 62,738 1.0% 2 300 10,200

6.8 843,547 8.3% 13 773 133,212

6.3 100,297 1.6% 44 835 18,800

©2016 RE/MAX, LLC. Each o�  ce independently owned and operated.  Data is full-year or as of year-end 2015, as applicable.  Except as noted, Coldwell 
Banker, Century 21, ERA, Sotheby’s and Better Homes and Gardens data is as reported by Realogy Corporation on SEC 10-K, Annual Report for 2015; 
Keller Williams, Realty Executives and Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices data is from company websites and industry reports. 1Transaction sides per 
agent calculated by RE/MAX based on 2016 REAL Trends 500 data, citing 2015 transaction sides for the 1,605 largest participating U.S. brokerages. 
Coldwell Banker includes NRT. Berkshire does not include HomeServices of America. 2Keller Williams reports all transaction sides and does not itemize 
U.S. residential transactions. 3MMR Strategy Group study of unaided awareness among buyers, sellers, and those planning to buy or sell; asked, when 
they think of real estate brands, which ones come to mind? 4Based on lists of countries claimed at each franchisor’s website, excluding claimed locations 
that are not independent countries (i.e. territories, etc.).

RE/MAX is the right choice: quality agents, the most productive real estate 
network, the leading brand and an unmatched global presence.

RE/MAX  vs. 
THE INDUSTRY2016



Why Choose
Buyer Representation?

Until recently, real estate agents always represented the seller, not the buyer, in
real estate transactions. Even that real estate agent who drove you from house to
house looking at properties was not working on your behalf. By law, the agent
was always required to get the highest price and best terms possible — FOR
THE SELLER!

Recent market developments have caused all this to change, as more and more
real estate agents and companies are offering to represent the buyer in the real
estate transaction. You can now have an agent specifically committed to
representing you, from the initial selection of properties, to the contract
negotiations, to the settlement table. 

More than one million people in the United
States are licensed to sell real estate. Of those
licensees, very few are Buyer Representatives.
Consumer advocacy groups have endorsed
such representation, and licensing laws in
virtually every state are now being reformed to
enable and encourage representation for the
buyer. 

Whether you’re a first time buyer or an experienced buyer, it is good to know
that your real estate agent has your best interests in mind as you select a home. 
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House Hunting

Buying a home can be a particularly stressful
and trying experience, but it will be much
smoother for consumers who relax and take
their time during the search for a house.

One of the key issues that will arise during the
whole process involves knowing exactly how
much to pay for a property. To prepare,
house-hunters should take careful notes on
each property's marketing data such as selling 

price, price changes, length of time the home has been on the market and a difference in list and sale
price. This will enable the potential buyer to get a better feel for what is a good deal and what is not. 

Although looking at a number of houses is a good idea, buyers should be ready to seize the perfect
home when they see it – even if it is just the first or second one that they encounter. For buyers who
have their doubts, however, revisiting the property several times can ease the jitters, as can a thorough
and professional inspection of the entire property.

In addition, making the transaction contingent upon a property appraisal that matches the purchase
price can greatly help buyers avoid paying too much for a home. Home-seekers should also keep in
close contact with their agent, as this will also make the process less stressful.

Finally, buyers should have high expectations at the start, but be ready to make compromises
eventually. There is no such thing as the "perfect home." However, with a little give and take, buyers
should be able to find a house that comes close to meeting all of their needs and desires. 
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Put an Experienced Buyer
Representative to Work for You

� Property Search
Your buyer representative will appraise your criteria for a house and neighborhood, then search
for properties that fit those specifications. Your buyer representative will set appointments for
showings and monitor the market as new listings become available. 

� Market Data
Market value is determined by many factors, including the availability of similar properties at
competitive prices, location, condition, and most of all the price that a knowledgeable buyer is
willing to pay. Your buyer representative will provide market data to help you establish an
offering price. 

� Purchase Offer
There may be other considerations besides price that are equally important in structuring a
purchase offer. The terms and conditions of the offer, amount of deposit and possession date are
likely to be factors when an offer is made. Your buyer representative will help in your
preparation of a purchase offer. 

� Negotiating
When a purchase offer is made, the sellers may be concerned with certain aspects, including the
ability of the purchasers to fulfill their agreement, the terms and conditions of the offer, the
breakdown of closing costs between buyer and seller and even the motivations and lifestyle of
the prospective new owners! Your buyer representative will help structure a negotiating strategy
that will create the desired result, a new home. 

� Handling Details
A lot has to happen between signing the purchase offer and moving into a new house. Your
buyer representative will attend to the details and keep you in touch with the transaction each
step of the way. 

Sellers list their homes with real estate agents to ensure professional representation throughout
the home selling process. As a buyer, you deserve the same kind of service!
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The Services You Will Receive
� We will help you determine the required

characteristics of your new home.

� We will identify available homes that meet your
criteria whether they are listed by RE/MAX
Premier Realty or another Realtor.

� We will provide you with information on
communities, schools, churches and any other area
characteristics you need.

� We will determine the maximum mortgage
amount you qualify for.

� We will advise you of the financing options available to you.

� We will give you an estimate of the cash required for purchase.

� We will research past appreciation rates for the communities you are considering.

� We will meet with you periodically to review
progress.

� We will help you inspect the property prior to
settlement.

� We will advise you on the preparation of an offer.

� We will monitor progress toward closing when your
contract is accepted.

� We will immediately advise you of events that may
threaten closing.

� We will stay in contact with the listing agent to make sure things are proceeding smoothly.

� We will attend the settlement with you.
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RESUME  
 
 
 

      Tholenpa@aol.com 
      www.tholenhill.com 

 

Pat Tholen          913-205-6500  
          2201 W 75th Street 
      Prairie Village, KS  66208 
     

Experience 

RE/MAX PREMIER REALTY 

Licensed Kansas and Missouri Real Estate Broker. GRI & CRS for over 25 years    

Specializing in  single family homes, new construction, Condos relocation and investment property 

RE/MAX Agent since 2002 

 

Affiliations 
Kansas City Regional Area Realtors (KCRAR) 

National, Association of Realtors  (NAR) 

Kansas Association of Realtors (KAR) 

Realtor Political Action Committee (RPAC) /  Trustee Kansas 2006-2011 

Charitable Foundation Board Member (KCRAR) 

 
Awards and Achievements 
Top 10 RE/MAX team in Kansas for over 10 years 

Past President of the Kansas Association of Realtors 

Past Regional VP of National Association of Realtors 

Two-Term Director for  (NAR) 

Realtor of the year award (KCRAR) 

Realtor of the year  - multiple awards (KCRAR)  & (KAR) 

KCRAR Distinguished Community Service award  

RE/Max Platinum , Hall of Fame and Lifetime Achievement Awards 

Chairman of Governmental Affairs (KAR) 2004-2010  / (KAR) Lifetime Director 

 

Community 
Miracle Agent and RE/Max office Ambassador for The Children’s Miracle Network  

12 YR Chair for the Charity Tennis Tournament / Benefiting The Children’s Spot  St Lukes Hospital 

10 YR Committee for Project 5 for ALS 

Boys and Girls Club  Volunteer 

 
Personal 
Married 

Grandchildren:  11 

Hobbies:  Tennis and Grandkids 



In Conclusion

When you choose Pat Tholen
you will receive:

� Excellent service and support.

� A market analysis of your new home.

� A winning search plan.

� Every effort to find your perfect home.

� The resources of RE/MAX Premier Realty.

Start the Search Now
with Pat Tholen!
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  Pat Tholen 
The Tholen Hill Team 

RE/MAX Premier Realty 

Why choose 

Tholen-Hill 

Team? 

 

Thank you Pat for your communication and tireless efforts..  We valued  your knowledge of the real estate  

business,  the real estate agent community and  the Johnson county area.  Reid  & Sue  (Kansas) 
 

As first time buyers we selected Pat based on her knowledge of  the area we were seeking and  her  

 knowledge of cost of improvements.   Jason & Annelise (Kansas) 

 

Pat was relentless and had a passionate effort to find us the best  property possible.  She is dedicated to excellence.  She 

is a role model for other agents.  Jerry & Gwen  (Kansas) 

 

Pat has been my Realtor for 3 transactions.  She has high energy and is organized and friendly.  Mark (Missouri) 

 

I was recommended to Pat by our Realtor in Wichita.  Her knowledge of the area and builders was invaluable.  Her    

responsiveness to our requests and unequivocal support to our decisions was amazing!  Melinda (Kansas) 

 

We chose Pat based on trust and knowledge.  Love Pat and her whole team!  Cindy  (Missouri) 

Pat was a great resource to us during the long process of selling and then building our new home.  The team came as a 

referral and we were not disappointed.  Love them!  Sara (Missouri) 

 

Pat has a drive to succeed.  She had better communication than other Realtors.  Kathy  (Kansas) 

I chose Pat by going to see a listing she had.   She was knowledgeable, responsible and helpful.  Melanie  (Missouri) 

 

Pat was referred to me by a friend.  She had constant communication, diligence and was friendly!  Star (Kansas) 

 

We have used Pat for  years and would not consider using anyone else.  She goes far above  and beyond making sure our 

needs are met.   Pat is THE BEST!  Kim and Steve  (Missouri & Kansas) 

 

We liked  Pat’s responsiveness and her ability to help complete  projects after we moved and before we listed our house.  

She had a good  base of  referrals for lenders and contractors.  Jeff (Kansas) 

 

Pat knew what she was doing. She was quick, reliable and very professional.  Nancy (Missouri) 

 

Pat provided lots of information on every home I looked at .  I’ve bought 6 homes over time and she is the best Realtor I 

have ever  had!  Cindy (Kansas) 


